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U. H. · students 
demand change . 

By Bobby Scot 

U .H. students feel that they are not taken 
seriously by the administration. When their 
concerns are voiced, they are not heard .When 
students are mistreated, the University tries 
to pacify all concerned, rather than show 
consideration for injured students. 

Students speaking as part of a panel spon
sored by The Spark M. Matsunaga Institute 
for Peace aired their feelings about the 
University's responsibility toward students 
Feb. 14 in Kuykendall Auditorium. 

In a sometimes emotional forum, stu
dents expressed their feelings about not be
ing able to participate in making decisions 
concerning their own well being, and about 
the way the administration is perceived by 
students. Issues such as sexual harassment 

Campbell high school choir 

and racism on campus, and better treatment 
for international students were discussed. 

Students referred to the attempt to pre
vent Ka Leo from printing names of faculty 
accused of sexual harassment. They referred 
to the apparent disregard for the rights and 
feelings of Hawaiian students, and to a non
negotiable request that international students 
vacate their rooms on campus during spring 
break. 

Included in the panel were Josh Copper, 
ASUH vice president; Susan Hippensteele, 
graduate student in psychology; Kaleimomi
olani Decker, council member of Ma Ke'e 
PonoLahui Hawaii; Kishore Dash, president 
ofEWC (East West Center) Participant As
sociation; and Robert Wisotzkey, president 
of the Graduate Students Organization. 
Continued on page 3. 

Oahu's choirs in concert 
The Kapiolani Community College,Maile 

Aloha Singers and American Choral Direc
tors Association/ Hawaii Chapter are spon
soring this year's choral festival. 

The festival, Lokahi Choral Festival 3, 
which began last Thursday, February 21, 
will continue February 26 a~d 28. 

Along with the Maile Aloha Singers, the 
other school choirs that participated last 
Thursday were Campbell, Farrington, 
Lutheran, Mid-Pacific University, Univer
sity Lab School and the Hawaii All-State 

Junior High Honor Choir. 
On Tuesday, 26, the schools participating 

will be Hanalani, Hawaii Baptist, Koolau 
Baptist, Moanalua, St Andrew's Priory and 
Waialua. 

On Thursday, 28, Kamehameha Glee 
Clubs,Leilehua, McKinley ,Redemption and 
Waipahu school choirs will beperforming. 

The performances will be held at KCC in 
the Ohia cafeteria from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
show is free of charge and will be open to 
the public. 
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Photo by Chris Phleger 

Student Eric Chun relieves stress between classes by playing frisbee. 

'Rhythms: East and West ' 
Papers, projects ·wanted 

Students are encouraged to submit pa
pers and projects to the Asian Pacific Inter- . 
national Conference to be held here March 
20. 

The conference will be held in conjunc
tion with the international festival, titled 
"Rhythms: East and West" 

Awards up to $100will be given. Students 
will also have the opportunity to share their 
work with other students and faculty and to 
include their participation in their academic 
dossier. 

Work done in previous semesters as well 
as current work may be submitted. Topics 
can deal with any aspect of Asian - Pacific 
art, history, culture, language, geography, 
cuisine or science. Examples of suitable 
topics are " Ocean Currents and Cycles of 

Interaction in the Pacific," "Obaachan: An 
Inter-Generational Poem," "Seasonal Influ
ences in Asian cuisine." 

Instead of scholarly . papers or other 
forms of written expression, students may 
enter a sculpture, a dance, a poster or any 
other form of exhibit or demonstration. Each 
entry must be accompanied by the author's 
statementofhow the entry stimulates thinking 
about the conference theme. 

Only current KCC students are eligible to 
submit works. A panel of judges, primarily 
students, will select works for presentation. 

For entry forms and guidelines contact 
the Conference Selection Committee, c/o 
Robin Fujikawa, Koa 106 or stop by the Arts 
and Sciences Office in Ohia. Entry deadline 
is March 7. 



Opinion Poll Question and Photos by Dave Cerda 

Do you think the drinking age should be lowered? 

Tran Le, age 21 
Unclassified 

Age18-20 is still considered an irre
sponsible age.The legal age should be 
25. Maturity is of the essence for the 
safety of those drinking and those he 
may encounter while undertheinfluence. 

Marion Bigelow, age 43 
Liberal Arts 

Younger individuals are not mature 
enough to handle the consequences re
lated with alcohol. 

Mari Sum, age 20 
Liberal Arts 

Most younger age people are not 
really responsible; they would probably 
abuse the law further. 

Jason Wahineokai, age 19 
Major Unknown 

The government puts responsibility 
on individuals to vote, to go to prison or 
to go to war. They should be able to 
drink. There should be no prejudice by 
age for the non-abuser. 

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120 or drop a note in our mailbox at /lima 203 or come to B-1. Please leave us your name and 
major. 

Get over it already, Trask 
Mter reading Alan Takeda's commen

tary in the Feb. 19 Kapi'o regarding the 
Haunani Trask situation, I felt compelled to 
respond. Aren't we all just a little tired of. 
hearing about this already? I think the 
subject is being beaten to death like a dead 
horse, and .if we could all just let it die, that's 
just what it would do. The more attention 
we give this matter, the more Trask will go 
on and on, whining and moaning about how 
unfair life h~s been to her. It's not helping 
anyone. 

I feel very sorry for Trask. She is obvi
ously a very angry, frustrated woman, who 
has had to overcome many obstacles in her 
life. Unfortunately, all we hear about any
more is her anger and how unfairly she is 
being treated. The more attention we give 
her, the more she'll continue to rant and 

Cigarettes 
litter campus 
To the Editor: 
I am a new. non-traditional student, at 

KCC this semester and feel extremely fortu
nate to have the opportunity to attend college 
in such a beautiful location. 

With so much focus on the world • s fragile 
environment, I was very surprised to discover 
the amount of litter, especially cigarette lit
ter. on campus. The receptacles for ciga
rettes are used, but the planters ·and grounds 
look as if the campus is the ashtray of choice. 

Perhaps the next time a smoker is about to 
dispose of a cigarette, he or she will stop and 
take the time to look at the cigarettes that 
have just been dropped. The filters never 
degrade, they just remain as litter. Do we 
need a campaign to make everyone aware of 
the damage to our enviornment, or will the 
smokers assume their responsibility and stop 
littering? 

Sincerely, 
C.J. Campbell 

rave; and unfortunately. ranting and raving 
is not a very effective or mature method of 
dealing with a problem. 

I don't blame the university system for 
taking action against her. When she re
sponded to the "haole's"letter in the news
paper and. suggested he just get out of Ha
waii, she forgot that her name represents a 
faculty member ofthe university, not just an . 
individual speaking her mind. Alan Takeda 
refers to her as a "lone Hawaiian women 
speaking her mind", and I disagree. The 
university has a responsibility for it's actions 
and the actions of their employees, whether 

they be in a classroom or speak through that 
university's newspaper. I, being a "haole", 
would fear being prejudiced against if I had 
to deal with her as a faculty member ofUH, 
after reading her comments in the newspa
per. When we are employed by someone, we 
must remember that our actions speak for the 
company, not just our individual views. 

As far as her hate mail and threats go, 
what did she expect, applause? There are 
outsiders here as well as locals who are not 
necessarily treated very fairly. Did she think 
she could start a race riot or something? 
Being angry and telling other people to go 
home is not very mature and not the way, 
thank God, adults in this day and age handle 
situations in an effort for harmony within 
our community. There are constructive ways 
to handle gripes, within a company, or in a 

university system in Trask's case, without 
resorting to anger and hostility. Besides 
taking advantage of every possible forum to 
air her anger and hostility, what is she doing 
constructively to remedy the alleged discrimina
tion policy at UH? If you can't take the heat, get 

outofthekitchen, Trask:. 
I don't doubt that there is a <fuuiminalion 

problem. We all have problems. Blacks have 
problems, womenarediscriminated~dates 
are raped and children are abused. It really stinks 
thatweliveina worldwhereourrightsareviolated 
and Wlfortunately cfuaimination can't ever be 
realistically, totallyconlrolled. Buttherecomesa 
time when we all must grow up, GET OVER IT, 
learn to deal with our feelings and problems in a 
mature manner and get on with our lives. I think 
Trask should do just thaL 

-Gail Jeanne McCracken 

4303 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Phone 734-9120 · 
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Frank Leake: Short orders take cooperation 
By Moriso Teraoka 

"I want all of you to become thinking cooks," 
said Frank Leake, instructor of the short· order 
cooking class at the Bistro. Knowing that there 
is a shortage of good qualified cooks in the 
hotels and restaurants, Leake is determined to 
help alleviate this condition. 

He wants his students to become sons chefs 
and first cooks someday. His goals are to 
provide basic fundamentals in cooking, a foun
dation for the students to build on in becoming 
quality cooks. 

Each morning, as if going to a regular job, 
each student clocks in, that is, signs in on the 
attendance sheet Promptly at 8 in the morning, 
the students gather around him in the kitchen of 
the Bistro .. Since the students were given the 
rules and regulations of the operation of the 
Bistro on the first day of the semester, each 
student is expected to be in proper unifonn. 
When a student is found improperly dressed, he 
or she is given time to correct the discrepancy or 
is excused from further participation. 

Leake realizes that all of his philosophical 
beliefs will go down the drain if discipline is 
lacking in the classroom. Therefore, he strongly 
insists that all of his students follow the rules as 
set by his syllabus. 

Leake reviews the plan of the day and his 
expectation of their assigned duties. Questions 
are asked and all foreseeable problems dealt 
with. Each student knows his assignment and is 
ready to proceed with his task. 

A morning session may start with Leake 
saying. "My door is always open to all of you. 
Come in and talk to me, I expect all of you to ask 
questions. We must communicate with each 
other because communication is a vital ingredi
ent to our daily operation." 

Leake also believes that teamwork is an 
important factor in any successful operation. He 
tells his students, "Remember you are not work
ing for me, you are here to work with me. Let us 

Nominate your best teacher · 
for the 

Excellence in Teach.ing Award 

Forms are available in the LAC, Comput
ing Center, library, bookstore, counseling 

office, Provost's office, Legal Assisting 
Program office at UH Manoa and 

Student Activities office. 
Deadline is Feb. 18 

Cal/ or send 0 return bl non-
no a e Photo With 
m~, Oddress, day & 

even1ng Phone to-
ADR today! . 
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all work together as a team. Our com
mon goal is to make the Bistro a success. 

To this end, Leake procures and pro
vides students with the freshest veg
etables and fruits that are available on 
the market. Although the items are 
more costly, he believes that all of his 
fresh produce is almost 100 % usable. 

Minimal waste is incurred and less 
prep time is required. He uses low 
sodium products, cholesterol free cook
ing oil and the leanest of meat products, 
satisfying the · most health conscious 
customer. 

On another morning, he will empha
size that the training kitchen is a place 
where mistakes are made. "We all learn 
by mistakes, but nobody gains anything 
by hiding." he said. 

An incident that happened the previ
ous week is an example of how student 
learn by mistakes. A student was as
signed to brew a pot of coffee, used a 
whole bag of coffee grounqs instead of 
only a portion of it. The result was 
undrinkable. The mistake was made 
into Vietnamese ice coffee and now this 
beverage is offered to the customers. 

Leake believes that taking a calcu
lated risk is a teaching tool that develops 
confidence in the students. He always 
urges the students to make changes in 
the menu. He tells the students to take 
the risk of failing to fmd out if the 
change is for the better or worse. When 
astudentrecommended thatafruitplatter 
be offered to the lunch crowd, the idea 
seemed fme and the fruit platter was 
placed on the menu. There were only 
two orders during the entire semester. 
Naturally, the· fruit platter is no longer 
offered. 

Pboco by Cuil Pbleaer 
Frank Leake and student Seth "Flame" Anderson prepare one of the sauces. 

Leake started at KCC as a lecturer in 
storeroom operations, safety and sanitation. 
When Genko Kina, the previous short order 
cooking instructor, retired at the end of the 
spring semester in 1990, Leake replaced him 
for the fall semester of that year. 

Leake's frrst teaching assignment was al
most 22 years ago. After graduation from the 
Culinary Institute of America, he was offered 
a teaching position at the school. "That is 
when I realized that teaching was something I 
really liked. It meant much more to me than 
just going to work." After a year of teaching 

' 

at the institute, he came to Hawaii. He worked 
at the HaleKooHotel, MoanaHotelandHotel 
Hana before joining the faculty at KCC. 

His students, when asked, had this to say 
about Leake's teaching method. " I like him 
because he makes sure I understand what I am 
supposed to do;~· "He never gives up on me;" 
"He is cool, that guy;" "I am learning a lot 
from him." 

If the present increase in the Bistro's pa
tronage is a measure of success, this is the 
reflection of Leake's positive teachings and 
the whole hearted support of his students. 

UH students demand change from administration 
Continued from page 1 
Copper feels that the administration 

needs to pay more attention to sugges
tions from students. He said when he 
speaks to people like President Simone, 
Copper feels thatwhathesaysisregarded 
as insignificant. . He would like to see 
more students be elected to the Board of 
Regents, the governing power of the 
university system. 

Susan Hippensteele was just plain 
angry with the way the university is run. 
But what really angered her was the 
administration's attempt to censor Ka 
Leo's article about her being sexually 
harassed. These actions show that the 
administration's "priorities don 'treflect 
students," she said. 

MOOEL ,, TALENT AGENCY 

431 Kuwlll Street 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

(808) 524-4777 

Hawaiians have a right to education, espe
cially since the University is built on Hawai
ian soil, Decker said. She felt Hawaiians 
should have priority when being considered 
for housing, parking, and free tuition. · We are 
not asking for proper treatment," she says, 
"we demand it!" 

Dash summarized discussions that he had 
had with international students. Housing was 
an important factor because these students are 
apparently being asked to vacate their rooms 
during Spring and Christmas breaks. "Where 
are they [supposed] to go," he asked. 

The language barrier was another factor he 
raised. Because of ineffective communica
tion , students who have difficulty with En
glish feel ignored in class discussions and are 
labeled "dumb." Dash would like to see more 
"cultural sensitivity." In addition, Dash sug
gestedenlargingtheiSO (International Student 
Organization) staff and improving the news
letter. 

Wisotzkey was concerned with the power . 
of the faculty. He feels that the University of 
Hawaii is set up to educate the inferior masses. 
"UH is run by white males· for white males," 
he charged. He wants the structure of the 
school set up to "adapt to students" so that all 
have equal opportunity, including women 
and people of color. Wisotzkey wants college 
students to be able to win the struggle to 
develop self-worth, obtain a broad sense of 
knowledge, and have the ability to express it. 

The next forum takes place on Thursday, 
Feb. 28, at Kuykendall from 7-9 p.m. The 
scheduled topic is ''The Legacy ofRacism and 
the Role of the University." These forums are 
open to the public. Moderator will be Franklin 
Odo, directorofEthnic Studies. Speakers will 
be Manfred Henningsen, Political Science; 
David Stannard, American Studies; Kathryn 
Takara, Ethnic Studies; Emanuel Drechsel, 
Liberal Studies. 

Need more MONEY? 
.. read ... 

Financing a college education in Hawaii: 
A guide for students and parents to resources and funds 

... and clacover how to get free need-baaed money from the abita and federal government aa -11 aa 
private agenclea to pay for your rent, car, car Insurance, medical insurance and other expenaea. Any 
atudent with peraonal reaourcea under $25,000/yr. qualifiea. If you have all the money you need, then 
don't order thla guide. But if you can uae an extra $4,000 to $6,000 a aemeater, order yow copy now. 

For a copy of Anancing a college education In Hawaii, aend a check or money order for $19.95 to 
College Financial Information Servlcea, Unlveralty Station, 2440 Campua Road, Box 334, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 96822. Pleaae allow two to three -k• for delivery. 
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Hawaii -e t . ? ana 1on. 
Commentary by Kumuhone Stone 

Did you know that at one time in Hawai
ian history land could not be bought? The 
words "fee simple" did not exist in the Ha
waiian vocabulary; the land belonged to the 
people of Hawaii-Nei. What most people 
fail to realize is that the Hawaiian based his 
entire existence around the land - not for 
profit but for spiritual reasons. 

The quest for Hawaiian sovereignty has 
been criticized, scorned and laughed at by 
many who decide not to analyze the cir
cumstances involved, but instead choose to 
tum their backs to the whole subject with the 
hope that it goes away. It will not 

HawaiiaDs have strong motives to pursue 
sovereignty, some obvious and frequently 
verbalized in the media and others that lie 
beneath the surface( that some of the affluent 
class hope to keep there). 

First, one must understand that the native 
Hawaiians, Kanaka Maori, are not a violent 
people. On the contrary, they are a peaceful, 
giving and highly religious people who have 
always been strong advocates of 
environmental preservation. They were 
brothers and sisters of the land, the win~, the 
sky, and the ocean. They used chants and 
dances, hula, to teach and pass on hundreds 
of years of stories and wisdom. 

The Hawaiians were great navigators who 
sailed thousands of miles in double hulled 
canoes using the stars for maps. These feats 
can be equated with the feats of the Span-

iards and the Portuguese upon the 
ocean. Most trips meant uncer
tainty of finding another place 
to land and the strong possi
bility of never returning to 
loved ones and friends. 

Contrary to popular be
liefHawaiians believed in 
one Almighty God. The 
others, like Pele and 
Lono which the mis
sionaries' labeled 
"gods," were the 
equivalent of a 
Catholic saint to the 
Hawaiians. 

The landing of 
Captain James 
Cook at 
Kealakekua 
Bay, Hawaii, in 
1779 marked 
the beginning 
of the end of a 
great nation, a 
great monar
chy .and a 
great people. 

Today 
Hawaiians 
are 
fighting 
back in 

· the 
schools, in the churches and ih government 

The great atrocities that took place in the 
late 18th and 19th century are being uncov
ered. The list is long and continuing to grow. 
A people who were once told that they were 
''pagan" and "stupid" and who have been 
labeled a "lazy" and "prejudiced" race are 
becoming educated and aware. Victories by 
natives in court and the uncovering of"hush
hush" policies of judges and government 
officials in earlier years have become 

powerful tools for the 100-
year dormant nation. 
Hawaiians tried to exist peacefully and 

happily in a society created by foreigners on 
their own homeland but have found nothing 
but ridicule and deceit. And, yes, now they 
are angry. They are a people fighting for its 
right to a proud identity. 

In the following weeks this publication 
will follow up with articles on some of the 
specific reasons why there is such unrest in 
the land of Aloha. 

'A Call For Hawaiian Sovereignty' 
By Wade Cambern 

Hawaiian Sovereignty, its legal basis, 
and the history of Hawaiians' dispossession 
of their homeland, is the subject of a book 
ret~ last year titled "A Call For Hawai
ian Sovereignty". 

Professor of Hawaiian Religion, Michael 
Kioni Dudley, and attorney Keoni Kealoha 
Agard have compiled research in their re
spective fields to bring the reader a com
prehensive overview of Hawaiian claim to 
the right of self determination as a sovereign 
nation. They allege that the United States 
government aided the illegal overthrow of 
the Hawaiian Government in 1893 to further 
its interests in the pacific. 

The Hawaiian's ahupua 'a system of land 
stewardship guaranteed access to ocean and 
inland areas for the gathering of food staples 
and otherresources by the people living with 
in its boundaries. There was no money, sup
ply and demand was based on individual 
need. 

This free sharing of goods and services 
placed the Hawaiian at an immediate dis
advantage when confronted with the for
eigners' western economic system of barter 
and private land ownership. The seemingly 
endless amounts of capital with which these 
foreigners could buy lands held by the chiefs 
of pre-contact Hawaii was seen as the be
ginning of the end of the ahupua 'a by many 
Hawaiians. 

By contrast the westerners found Hawai
ians relatively easy to ~anipulate into trans-

actions of permanent land ownership, some
thing totally foreign in concept to the Ha
waiian. 

The Great Mahele in 1848 divided land in 
Hawaii to make it available for native Ha
waiians who had left .the ahupua'a style of 
communal living and were now destitute, 
unable to cope with life in western style 
towns. 

The legislation leading up to the Great 
Mahele contained laws allowing the own
ership of land to be held only by native 
Hawaiians and has never been legally ratified 
according to the book's authors. 

King Kamehameha III believed the 
Mahele would encourage a return to the 
ahupua'a and have a rejuvenating effect on 
the crumbling infrastructure of Hawaiian 
society. 

Descendants of missionaries began fill
ing seats in the fledgling Hawaiian govern
ment and influencing the decisions of King 
Kamehameha III in favor of the foreigners' 
interest in developing a sugar industry and a 
western style democratic government. 

The sugar industry brought in waves of 
emigrants and established treaties with the 

· United States as an importer. A minority, 
non-Hawaiian, secret organization called the 
Honolulu Rifles forced King Kalakaua at 
gun point to sign a new constitution against 
his will, granting even more power in gov
ernment to their cause. 

Annexation was a result of U.S. military 
interests to obtain Pearl Harbor and the 
economic goals of the sugar growers to gain 

superiority in the American marketplace. 
The United States government basicly 

looked the other way while these events took 
place which did serve to encourage the Ha
waiian government's overthrow by the mi
nority, sugar industry interest group: the 
Hawaiian League. 

Marine troops participated in the blood
less revolution that was carefully planned 
and executed by another covert group called 
the Annexation Club. 

· The American Senate, in a message from 
then President Grover Cleveland, was in
formed of the situation in Hawaii and how 
U.S. forces had participated in what the 
message called "the lawless landing of U.S. 
forces at Honolulu~" 

They failed to act in the interests of the 
deposed Hawaiian government. Cleveland's 
term in office ended, and the matter has 
really remained under the rug ever since. 

The Hawaiian sovereignty movement has 
always sought to protect the Hawaiian cul
ture from becoming homogenized with the 
other cultures of the world. 

Pure Hawaiians, estimated to once 
number over a million, now number under 
8,000, and native speakers, under 1,200, 
according to recent statistics. There is no 
large culturally identifying group of people 
or country "back home" for native Hawaiians 
to return to. These staggering figures illus
tmte what the chiefs of old Hawaii feared 
would be the outcome of embracing the 
white man's ways: the gradual and system
atic obliteration of the Hawaiian race, its 

culture, values and unique way of life. 
The present-day sovereignty movement, 

however, is gaining momentum and pro
poses three basic platforms for the repatria
tion of the Hawaiian government: . 

• The "nation within anation" model, a 
frame work utilized by over 300 native 
American Indians groups, has the support of 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. Control of an 
identified territory, power to establish a 
preferred form of government and power to 
administer justice with some limitations are 
some of the responsibilities given under this 
model. 

• A broader form of sovereignty that 
would enable a Hawaiian nation to have the 
right to form pacts and treaties with other 
nations and to have complete freedom from 
state laws within Hawaiian territorial limits 
is a second proposal. 

• Complete restoration of the Hawaiian 
Nation that calls for total separation from the 
United States and the recognition that the 
overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy was 
an illegal act of the U.S. government is the 
third. 

All of the platforms call for the establish
ment of a land base to designate the limits of 
a new Hawaiian Nation and would include 
control of the ceded lands. 

Participation in the movement by all the 
ethnically diverse peoples of Hawaii is en
couraged in "A Call For Hawaiian Sover
eignty." It is an insightful explanation of the 
events that have shaped modem Hawaiian 
history and have effected its culture. 
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Annexation: taking Hawaii by force 
By Kumuhone Stone 

It was January 16, 1893, and ·the Queen 
sat in the Blue Room waiting for her trusted 
ministers. She was still dressed in her ma
jestic gown of the morning and draped with 
dianlonds. In her hand was a new constitu
tion given by her Hawaiian people, who at 
that very moment were gathered outside on 
the Iolani Palace lawn. Large groups of 
Hawaiians had also·gathered in the adjacent 
GovernmentBuildingyardand were awaiting 
the announcement by the Queen that the new 
constitution had been ratified. 

Meanwhile, inside the palace, the Queen 
received much opposition from her haole 
(foreign) ministers. Signing the new consti
tution would mean giving power that had 
been ripped from a self-governing nation by 
the constitution of 1887 to the Hawaiian 
monarchy. 

The "Bayonet Constitution" of 1889 (so 
named because King DavidKalakauasigned 
it at gunpoint) gave power to haole property 
owners who could not control government 
by any means but by force. Attorney Lorrin 
A. Thurston, grandson of the Reverend Asa 
Thurston who was among the fmt company 
of missionaries to land in Hawaii, was 
dominant leader of the haoles. He asserted 
that "unquestionably, the constitution was · 
not in accordance with law; neither was the 
Declaration of Independence from Great 
Britain. Both were revolutionary documents 
which had to be forcibly effected and forc
ibly maintained". 

Queen Liliuokalani had ascended to the 
throne after the sudden death of Kalakaua. in 
San Fransico in 1891 and was now trying to 
restore peace and happiness ·among her 
people. She had against her a cabinet of non
native ministers, who had land and sugar 
cane interests, and the pro-foreigner press, 
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser . 

The Advertiser made strong accusations 
in an article on Jan.l6, 1893: 

... 'the rumors were well founded and 
that she (the Queen) had been pregnant with 
this unborn constitution for a long time, but 
ii could not be born till under the propitious 
star. In trying to promulgate this long prom
ised constitution, the Queen has therefore 
premeditatedly commited a breach of faith 
with one portion of her subjects in order to 
satisfy the clamors of a faction of natives 
urged by the influence of a mischievous 
element of foreigners who mean no good to 
the Queen or the people, but simply for the 
purpose of providing avenues for carrying 
out more perfectly the smuggling of opium 
and diverting the contents of the treasury in 
to their own pockets." 

Another quote from the same article says: 
"Has not the Queen resorted to very 

questionable methods in an underhanded 
way to remove what, to the people, was one 
of the most acceptable Cabinets ever com
missioned by any Sovereign in this king
dom .... " 

If the history of the selection of these 
ministers is uncovered, a new light is shined 
on the subject In 1887, before signing the 
Bayonet Constitution, King Kalakaua was 
ordered to dismiss "at once and uncondition
ally" his cabinet and to invite one of four 
named persons to assist him in selecting a 
new cabinet. This new collection of haole 
ministers were the creators of the new Con
stitution. Whose interests did this new cabinet 
and its constitution represent? 

Sugar cane and land ownership were two 
of the reasons behind the Jan. 17, 1893, 
overthrow of the Hawaiian government 

"The landing of troops from the Boston 
furnishes a guarantee that the persons and 

property of American citizens will be safe 
from violence, and it has spread a feeling of 
security generally among property owners 
throughout the community." 

-Jan. 17, 1893, Pacific Commercial Ad
vertiser 

Most people mistake the overthrow as the 
date of annexation, but it is not This is the 
day that John Leavitt Stevens, U.S. Prime 
Minister to Hawaii, ordered 300 American 
soldiers and Marines off of the USS Boston 
to assist in making Hawaii a protectorate of 
the United States. With a "bfillyish" display 
of guns and manpower, the men marched on 
Nuuanu Avenue and Merchant Street wav
ing rifles and Gatling guns. 

Later, wrong-doing was uncovered when 
an Annexation Treaty, signed and submitted 
by Leavitt on Feb.l5,1893, was withdrawn 
from the U.S. Senate by President Grover 
Cleveland who said he doubted "fair play." 
The President commissioned James 
Henderson Blount, lawyer and congressman, 
to investigate the overthrow. Blount criti
ciz~ Leavitt's involvement in the whole 
revolution against Liliuokalani. On April 
13, the protectorate was ended when 
Commisioner Blount and the troops were 
ordered back to the USS Boston. 

The United States still maintained its 
stronghold on the Hawaii nation by estab
lishing a Hawaiian Republic government 
and appointing as its president, Sanford 
Ballard Dole. Dole was the leader of the 
1887 revolution against King Kalakaua. Dole 
was also one .. of the cabinet members who 
helped to write the new constitution in 1887. 

The United States stated on May 31,1894, 
that it "recognizes Hawaii should have its 
own government. Interference from any 
foreign power would be considered un
friendly to the United States." Yet the United 
States assigned Hawaii its · and its 

form of government 
An article in the Advertiser the day after 

the overthrow said: 
"There is no colorable ground [sic} for 

pretending that the movement which was 
carried to a successful issue yesterday is for 
the benefit of white men only. It will benefit 
all, and the rank and file of the people more 
than anybody else. The United States of 
America is the country of the poor man -the 
one country in the world which affords ev
erybody an equal chance. Under its broad 
aegis this weary nation will at length find 
peace." 

Has annexation benefited the Hawaiians? 
Hawaiians have the poorest health per capita 
in the nation, a situation attributed mostly to 
poverty. In a summary by Merze Tate in her 
book titled, "Hawaii: Reciprocity or Annex
ation," published in 1968, she writes: 

"One of the purported objects of the 
treaty as stated in 1875-76, when it was 
under debate in Congress, was 'to help the 
natives build up and populate the islands 
with a happy, prosperous people'. Yet after 
six years of satisfactory operation of the 
treaty, not one Hawaiian of pure blood in all 
the islands owned or operated exclusively a 
sugar or rice plantation. Some put in small 
lots or shares, others served as contract 
laborers for foreign prqprietors, but none 
was affluent enough to possess large agri
cultural holdings." 

Hawaiians have been left homeless, 
forced to leave their beloved island in order 
to raise a family. Fish and poi, the two 
favorite foods of the Hawaiians, have be
come scarce and expensive. Hawaiians have 
the highest rate of death by diseases such as 
cancer, stroke, and heart attack due to a poor 
diet Have the Hawaiians benefited? 

. Hokulea to sail once more 
By Evan Rhodes 

Nainoa Thompson, the navigator of the 
now famous Hokulea voyaging canoe, says 
that positive changes have taken place in 
Polynesia from the success of the last voy
age. 

The voyages revived pride in the 
Polynesian people and reawakened recogni
tion of ocean voyaging as a historic tradition 
practiced by the Polynesians. The voyages 
proved tales ofHawaiians making long ocean 
voyages are not mere mythology. 

The Hokulea voyages sparked a revital
ization of a sailing canoe tradition in 
Polynesia. 

"Before the Hokulea," Thompson said, 
"canoes of this sort and size were nonexsistent 
and hadn't been built in 100 years. Now 
there are hundreds throughout Polynesia." 

Thompson does not want the success of 
the Hokulea to be just history, but to live on 
and be practiced forever. He and the Hawai
ian culture and arts program of which 
Thompson is chairman, want ocean voyag
ing to be perpetuated in Polynesia. They feel 
perpetuity can best be accomplished by 
teaching experienced sailors from past voy
ages the techniques the ancient Polynesians 
used to navigate across the ocean: the use of 
cloud formation, stars, ocean swell direc
tion, and birds. 

The instructional program will be called. 
the Master's Program and will focus on the 
criteria of master sailing and navigation based 
in experience, knowledge, skills, and indi
vidual performance. 

"The program will take lots of time on 
the part of the students," Thompson says, 
"but if they do pass, those people will be 
recognized as masters. 

Our goal is to teach students the criteria 
of ancient navigation, then upon successful 
completion of the master's program, to have 
those masters teach others what they have 
learned," said Thompson. 

The next voyage is scheduled 
for 1994. It will in-
elude a different 
voyaging canoe 
which has not been 
named or built yet. 

Unlike the 
Hokulea with 
its covered fi
berglass hulls, 
the new canoe will be r
made of all natural materi- "' ~- · 
als and will be designed with 
the hulls left open. ~ . 

The emphasis for the new boat will 
be on Polynesian authenticity in design. 
All the materials, with the exception of the'-...._ ~ 
Alaskan logs used for the hulls, will be taken ~ 

~c------

from the mOWltains of Hawaii. Lots of research 
on lashing, rigging, and waterprqofing needs to 
be done, according to Thompson. 

''Wewil besettingupaprogram of volunteers 
to help locate and replant, if necessary, the many 
materials needed for the consbUCtion of the 
canOe." 

The boat, once completed, will be shipped 
by barge to the Marquessas, then sailed back 

to the Hawaiian Islands. This plan was 
decided on ~use it is believed the Ha

waiians sailed from the Marquesas 
originally. 

"'The crew for the next voyage 
number 32 as of right now," 
Thomp~n said. "The selection 

will be based on the people who 
fit into the master's program 

the best. .. those people who 
continue to teach will 
ultimately be chosen 
for the next crew." 

ThomJmn 'sgoals 
are to develop ocean 
traditions in people 

through the teaching of 
crew members, then to de

velop programs to teach students 
starting at the high school level. "I want 

these programs to be started because I believe 
humanity needs to keep discovering and redis
covering through the notions of voyaging." 



• 
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Commentary by Brenda DeWitt 
Student in John Cole's 

History 151 Class 

Men are expected to make sacrifices, and 
in doing so they do dangerous things, not ..... , - r 
because they are stronger or braver, but ~ '' ·; f 
because they are "socially expendable." The _ , ~~ -._ ' , ~~it 4f+:. 
reproductive potential in society exists in r;- ~ l/-1:.-:J 1-~ ~ ~ 
women of child bearing age who can't be 1: '/ \ , ' ' !JJ 
sacrificed if society is going to continue to I ; ~ -,¢ 1· ~ ~-/. r. 

I -· \\ ' reproduce. ~-v· · ._il ~~\ ,/ / . . 
Societies that need men to be expendable ~t\ · _ 

glorify expendability and make it into a ~ ~A)? · ~ · 
"supreme sOcial value," but it is not phrased )7 ,. l r-
as expendability, it is phrased as "courage." ~ 

War is where our society sacrifices its me~. ~ 
Are women just child bearers and men (( 

our heroes? · The stereotyping of men and · 
womenisstillaround[i.e. womenaresmaller their military while others requrre all per-
than men, women live longer than men, girls sons serve. Our country has an all volunteer 
mature earlier than boys, an~ men are service. If and when the draft is reactivated, 
stronger.] Boys and girls learn this at a very will the government force its female popu-
early age, and as they grow it is instilled in lation to serve her country as it has forced the 
them·. Some women are smaller than men, male population during the previous drafts? 
some women do live longer than men, and so This is a decision that will have to be made 
on, but the key word is SOME. soon if the war continues in the Middle East 

The physiological differences account for Whether women will be allowed in com-
men primarily having the jobs that require bat jobs in the military is yet to be seen. If a 
strength. More and more women are going woman is to be considered equal to a man she 
intofieldsthathavetypicallybeenconsidered should not be given the choice to go into 
a men's jobs [i.e. construction, pilots, astro- combat, but be ordered to combat just as a 
nautsandtruckdrivers] andmenarenowin man is if assigned to that duty. Our gov-
fields typically for women such as nurses ernment has not yet decided if it can "sacci-
and secretaries. Some women are capable of flee" a woman asl it does a man. Some 
doing the job, but there are those that are in believe the government is being chauvinis-
the position as a "token." tic. 
· Some countries refuse to allow women in The women's equal rights movements 

BE PROUD TO BE 
AN AMERICAN 

Since the days of early Hawaii, Hawaii's citizen soldiers 
have answered the call of duty with honor and dignity. In 
national crisis and in natural disasters, Hawaii has re
sponded in the tradition of warriors. 

Today is no different. The Hawaii Army National 
Guard still needs the kind of citizens who know that 
peace and freedom aren't free. That's why we are 
looking for those who are willing to stand up and be 
counted when they are needed- those patriotic men and 
women willing to continue the warrior tradition. 

If you are one of them, we've got a job, a paycheck, and 
some attractive benefits waiting for you. Choose to be a 
part of the 

HAWAII ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
AMERICA.NS AT THEIR BEST 

., ...... , ...... \ "'"'' ~.,., 6"· ~ 
• 1 I ! ~~ ,A' .... 
National Guard 

Call 737-9825 or 735-3822 

I 

today's society 
/ ~ aiming at the wrong targets. If they 

would go after the younger generation and 
teach them that some women are capable of 
doing as well as men, the problem of trying to 
change the hard-headed men and women of 

the controlling generations could be avoided. 
The main point is all men are not equal 

and all women are not equal but men and 
women can be equal in their ability to do the 
same job. 

Bulge Busters 
By Bobby Scot 

So you've got a few bulges that won't 
budge, a waist that wants to wander. You 
want to fight fat but what's the best way? If 
your thinking about America's most popular 
way, going to a weight-loss center, there are 
a few things you may want to consider. 

The weight-loss business has mush
roomed into an industry with sales of $33 
billion a year, a sum expected to reach $50 
billion by 1995. The preoccupation with 
weight loss has built an enormous industry; 
Weight-loss center entrepreneurs know that 
you can never be to thin and they can never 
get too rich. 

Weight-loss centers can get very expen
sive. It costs between $80- $185 to join, $65 
a week for food, and $100 for yearly mainte
nance fees. 

One reason for these outrageous figures 
is that most of the 65 million dieting Ameri
cans loose the battle of the bulge, so repeat 
customers ar~ guaranteed. No matter how 
often customers fail to lose those inches, 
they never blame the product, they blame 
themselves. 

Most centers ary safe and highly effective 
but only in short term. It is important to note 
that there are 74 people suing Nutri/System 
Weight Loss Centers claiming their diet gave 
them gallbladder disease. WeightLoss chains 
with impressive statistics are results usually 
confined to year-long studies. In fact, many 
experts believe the 5-year failure rate for 
diets ranges up to 95 percent. 

The International Dance-Exercise Asso
ciation Inc. (IDEA) agrees that diets are 
temporary. In addition, diets are unpleasant, 
often nutritionally unsound and destructive 
to health. Diets make you feel deprived, on 
edge, and reinforce an obsession with food . 
What's more, radical low-calorie diets often 
accomplish the opposite of your goal. They 
make the body think it's being starved and 
slows down the metabolism to conserve fat 
And once you get off the diet, eating habits 
return and pounds come back. IDEA suggests 
moderately reducing calories as you increase 
exercise. 

What ever method(s) you chose, it's al
ways suggested you check with your doctor 
to make sure your selection is safe and right 
for you. 

TRE Brain Teaser# 2 
This week's puzzle 

Due date: March 15 
Entry blanks available at KCC's libraries or the LAC. 
Entry blanks should be submitted to the special box at the LAC. 

Problem: 
Many years from now, two students meet on the street. The following is part of their 
conversation: 
S 1: Yes, I'm married and have three sons. 
S2: That's nice. How old are they? 
S 1: Well, the product of their ages is equal to 36. 
S2: That doesn't tell me enough. Give me another clue. 
S 1: OK. The sum of their ages is the number on the building across the street. 
S2: I think I'm close to knowing, but I still need another clue. ' 
S1: Very well. The oldest one has red hair. 
S2: I've got it! 
What were the ages [expressed in integers] of the three sons of 
Student 1? 

Last Month's Winner: 
Solution: 
In fact, the "missing$ 1 " in the problem 

is not missing. It's just a matter of how we 
would interpret the problem. 

The problem stated "Each man therefore 
is only paid $9 each, which to tills $27 for the 
room." However, the desk clerk only had 
$25 after he gave $5 to the bellboy. There
fore, the $30 were held separately by: 

Desk clerk= $25.00 
Bellboy = $2.00 
Man #1 = $1.00 
Man #2 = $1.00 
Man #3 = $1.00 Wilutu: MiaLflm 

$30.00 



Ryan Matsumoto: Silly man on campus 
By Ken Komoto Stardom competition, held every year in 

Hawaii for the top high school talent. He 
"What if two guys from Brooklyn had took second place in the competition with a 

invented sumo wrestling? Can you imagine routine imitating the various stages of in-
someone like John Travolta and Andrew toxication of his father. 
Dice Clay talking about it? 'Yo,Andy! I got Prior to his first outing in comedy, he 
dis byooteeful idea, awright? Y' see we draw worked on Saturday morning public televi-
dis circle and we tie our hair up in a bun. sion in a two-hour educational variety pro-
Then, get dis, we wear g-strings. Then, we gram with other cast members doing silly 
face off in a circle and give each other things that a parent would not be proud of. 
wedgies.'" "I auditioned for the show at the urging of 

The preceding was an intellectual ques- myhighschooldramateacher,DandoKleuver. · 
tion posed by comedian Ryan Matsumoto Hewasthegreatestinspirationofmylife. He 
who is current! y attending KCC. This lanky, was the one that instilled the passion in me to 
casually dressed, attitude problem of Arneri- pursue the entertainment field. I went to the 
can youth may be sitting next to you in one auditionandgotthejob. We'regoingintothe 
of your classes, heckling at the instructor. third season of the show." 
You may have also seen him on television. As for the group Three Local Boyz, 

Matsumoto .is one of Hawaii's up and Matsumoto joined after the frrst album and 
coming stars. He is host on a PBS Saturday went on to take a leading role in the trio. 
morning program. He is a member of the Together they have come out with a second 
'"ThreeLocalBoyz,"acomedymusicalgroup album that includes the spoofs "Rice, Rice 
with two albums and plenty of air time on Baby" and "Tiny Boobies." 
radio station 1-94. He also regularly per- Matsumoto'sworkattheHonoluluCom-
forms at the Honolulu Comedy Club and edy Club came about through a chanenge. 
will be coming out with a solo comedy "It was about three weeks before Brown 
album in the near future. All this at the Bags; I had a substitute teacher in one of my 
tender age of 19. classes, who happened to bethefianceofthe 

For Matsumoto it all started with a child- general manager of the club. I had my usual 
hood dream. "All my life I wanted to do cocky, sarcastic attitude going. He chal-
comedy. I dreamed about performing on lenged_ me by saying, 'you think you're -
stageanddoingalbums. It'sallcomingtrue, funny? why don't you come on up to the 
I'm really stoked." comedy club we '11 see how funny you really 

His first perfomiance outing was at Kai- are: I took the challenge and did great my 
ser High School's talent show during his frrst try up. It's been hard work since then." 
senior year in 1989. He took first place then Being in the limelight has instilled a 
went on to perform in the Brown Bags to greatersenseofresponsibilityinMatsumoto. 

Hefner helps produce 
award-winning video 

Maxine Hong Kingston, writer of the 
bestselling novels "Woman Warrior" and 
''Tripmaster Monkey" is the subject of an 
award-winning public television special 
"Great Writers in America" to be aired Sat
urday, March, 2, on KHET, Ch. 11, at 9 p.m. 

A portion of the program is the work of 
Carl Hefner, anthropology instructor here at 
KCC, and his partner, Mike May. 

Kingston who lived in Hawaii for 17 
years writing and teaching at Mid Pacific 
Institute, currently resides in 
Stockton,California. Most of the shooting 
took place in Stockton. She describes the 
effects of growing up in a Chinese family, 

Carl Hefner 

her environment and the important literary 
influences on her writing. The influences 
Kingston experienced in Hawaii made up 
the island portion of the program. That seg
ment was videotaped by Hefner and May. 

The documentary was prcxluced by San 
Francisco Public Television Station KQED 
and was aired nationwide. It recently won a 
CINE Golden Eagle award in Dallas. 

Hefner has produced numerous docu
mentaries which have aired on Oceanic 
Cable, Channel2 and Channel 11. Some of 
the programs include "Swingtime in Hono
lulu," "The Art of Micronesia," "Wayang 
Kulit Shadow Puppets of Java," "The Onoe 
Kikunobu Dance Company" and "Chinese 
Taoism -Rites of Origin." 

In 1982 he received an Independent Film
maker Award at the Hawaii International 
Film Festival, and 1978, received the Red 
Mandarin and Lady Yi-Suen Shen Award at 
the University of Hawaii. 

Hefner feels his background in anthro
pology and ethnographic film production 
made him an appropriate choice in produc
ing the segment because of its relevence to 
Asian culture against the backdrop of main
stream America. 

Hefner's areas of interest are in Southeast 
Asian history, culture, art; social change and 
modernization in rural areas; political forms 
of social control; and the social effects of 
television broadcasting and advertising. 

He spent six and a half years in New 
Mexico studying Pueblo Indian dances. He 
also played the gamelan, Indonesian music, 
and studied their costumes for four years at 
the University of Hawaii. 

"Being on a kids' televi
sion show, I'm looked 
up as a role model. I used 
to drink, smoke and party it 
up. I'd tell the kids not to 
smoke, then after the show 
I'd do just that. I felt 
like a hypocrite. 

On Lanai I 
talked to kids 
about not get
ting into 
vices, 
a n d 
they 
actu
a 11 y 
1 i s -
tened 
to 

given me 
has al
lowed me 
to quit my 
vices and to 
uphold what 
I preach to the kids who watch me." 

Matsumoto also understands that the roads 
of entertainment can be deceiving. He has 
found direction in Christianity to guide him 
through the times ahead and, hopefully, to 
straighten him out should he falter. 

"I know as my success increases, I'll 

Ka Nani 
KCCartand 

literary magazine 
is now ~ccepting 

art 
poems 

short stories 
other creative 
writing pieces 

For information call 
734-9120 . 

a feeling like it's 
enough. I pray for 

guidance in this, that God will 
keep me in focus." 

Matsumoto's aspirations are sky high. He 
wants to go up as far as his talents and good 
fortune will take him. "I'm having a blast" 

Advertise in 
Kapio 

$3.00 per col. inch 

Help Wanted 
Physical Therapy Asst. 

needed 
For more information call 

488-4431 
Pearl Kai Physical Therapy 

98-199 Kam Hwy D-4 
Honolulu, HI 96701 

Free & Anonymous 
(no one will ask your name) 

STD/AIDS 
COUNSELING & TESTING 

(one block from campus) 

Diamond Head Health Center 
3627 Kilauea Avenue . Suite 305 
\Vednesdays 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
M - T - Th - F - 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

other locations 
Call 922-1313 
STD/AIDS HOTLINE 

Hawaii State Dept. of Health 
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Single Parents & Homemakers Support Group ~~~~~ 
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Thursday, Feb. 28 II 
Deadline: Excelence in Teaching Award 

Legacy of Racism & the Role of the 
University; 7 - 9 p.m., Physical Scimce 
Auditorium, UH Manoa 

Monday, March 4 ,Iii!!!! 

Get Better Grades: Organization Strategies; :it!! 
noon-1 p.m., Ohia 118 !:i!iii 
War in the Gulfll2:10 -1:15 p.m.,llima 202B ::!!m 
Food Fair '91, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., outside Ohia i:l:!!l 
Monthly Ohana Meeting: Single Parents & !: !~i! 
Homemakers, noon-1 :30, llima 1 OSB&C Mf 
Health Crises of Hawaiians; noon- 1:15 p.m., f:l!!!i 

i:1:4!"4ffii!ifii@im!1!Ml'!li.ii1!ii!l%$!~ 
I 4 t• 

GET BETTER GRADES 
All sessions are held in Ohia 118, noon to 

1 p.m. Students may attend all, or the sessions 
of their choice. 

March 4 Organization Strategies 
March 11 Exam Strategies 
March 18 Writing Strategies 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Sign up for the Basketball Tournament 

to be held March 2. 

HAIR TICKETS ON SALE 
Several KCC students perform in this 

timely broadway production at the Diamond 
Head Theatre. Full-time undergraduate stu
dents are eligible for discount. Tickets: $7 -
$35. Box office hours: M-F, 9:30 a.m: - 5 
p.m.; additional hours on show dates. Per
formances run from March 8 - April 7. In
formation: 734-0274. 

VIDEOS ON CRIME AND CULTS 
Wednesday, March 13 from 12:00-1:30 

p.m. in the Ohia Cafeteria, Student Activi
ties will present "Campus CRIME: BE 
AWARE and "Cults: Saying NO! Under 
Pressure." 

PRE-EDUCATION MAJORS 
All applicants to the College of Educa

tion at UH Manoa must take the California 
Achievement Test (CAT). The test is March 

· 23, 7:45-12:30 p.m. in Ohia 118. Sign up 
with Cynthia Kimura, Ilima 106, by March 
15. Information and reservations: 734-9559. 

THE LEGACY OF RACISM AND 
THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by The Spark M. Matsunaga 
Institute for Peace, the forum is open to the 
university community and public. These 
forums approach a wide range of questions 
with honesty and fairness. Feb. 28,7-9 p.m., 
Physical Science Auditorium, UH Manoa 

WAR IN THE GULF! 
How are we to deal with the complex 

feelings and emotional or psychological 
stresses of this war? lrv Cohen from the 
Diamond Head Health Center will speak to 
students and staff on "Coping With the 
War" March 4, 12:10 - 1:15 p.m., Ilima 
202B. 

BLOOD DRIVE 
The Hawaii Blood Bank Mobile Unit 

will be at the Bistro Coffee Shop(Ohia 220) 
Monday, March 18 9a.m.- 3p.m. Schedule 
appointments for donations x577. 

IMIHO'OLA 
John A. Burns School of Medicine is 

seeking applicants for this intensive pre
medical program for 1991-92. Imi Ho'ola's 
goal is to develop Filipino, Hawaiian and 
other Pacific Island students into highly suc
cessful applicants for admission as M.D. 
candidates. This one year pre-professional 
program concentrates on English, sciences, 
communication and study skills. Infonnation: 
Agnes Malate or Nanette Judd at 956-7412. 
Deadline: April 1. 

MOLOKAI GENERAL HOSPITAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Molokai residents seeking health care or 

human services careers are eligible for up to 
$2,000. Must be in a degree program and 
have a GPA of 3.0. Applications at the Fi
nancial Aid Office. Deadline: April 1. 

ORVILLE REDENBACHER 
SECOND START SCHOLARSIDP 
Mr. Popcorn himself has sent application 

forms to the Financial Aid Office for those 
students who are 30 years or older and en
rolled in a degree program. Deadline: May 1. 

SCOITISH A WARD FOR YOUTH 
EDUCATION 
The Caledonian Society of Hawaii an

nounces a scholarship to further interest in 
Scottish Heritage. Deadline: March 15. For 
info, call Joanne McNeil, 373-4862 eves. 

CIDNESE WOMEN'S CLUB 
OF HONOLULU SCHOLARSHIP 
Full-time Chinese or part-Chinese stu-

dentsareeligible for scholarships up to$1 000 
based on need, scholastic achievement, 
character and service. Applications at Fi
nancial Aid. Deadline: April 30. 

ESTHER MOOKINI HAWAIIAN 
STUDIES SCHOLARSIDP 
Students who wish to pursue Hawaiian 

studies related baccalaureate degree are in
vited to apply. Information at Finanical Aid 
Office. Deadline: March 1, 1991. 

AUDITIONS FOR LEND ME A 
TENOR at Diamond Head Theatre. March 
2-3,2:30p.m. Scripts and information: 734-
8763. 

MYSTERIES OF TRANSFER 
UNVEILED 
A series of workshops on transferring to 

UH Manoa will be held at KCC. The first 
session will be hosted by Gary Watabayashi, 

Friday, March 1 !!!!!II 

Special LAC and NSC hours, today only 8-4 ~!iii!~ 
pm. Business Education Center will be close( !:!:~:: 

today. lill!il 

;~E:J 
Tuesday, March 5 
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an academic advisor at UH. Watabayashi 's 
workshop will unravel transfer mysteries for 
the Pre-med student March4, 12-1:15p.m., 
Iliahi 202. 

Mr. Larry Test, coordinator of counsel
ing at UH Hilo will be at KCC to discuss 
transferrequirementsand the many programs 
for entrance to that school. March 5, 11 a.m. 
- 1 p.m., Ohia Cafeteria. 

More workshops for different majors 
will be presented. in April. 

LOKAID PROJECT 
Fern Clark, administrator of the Office of 

Hawaiian Mfairs will discuss the health 
crises of the Hawaiian people. She will also 
highlight efforts that are currently underway 
to deal with these issues. March 4, noon -
1:15 p.m., Ilima 202A. 

Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men- Women . Summer/ 

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL. 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, 
Hawa1i, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. 
CALL NOW! Call refundable. 

1-206-736-7000, Ext.~ 
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